Protect your organisation with
better password management
Password security is an area that organisations and individuals
all struggle with; it is one of the largest security threats to an
organisation. Organisations often think of password management
as being just about user login passwords, but with the plethora of
cloud services in use, your team need help in ensuring that all of the
passwords they use at work, are strong and secured.
Weak and stolen passwords account for 81% of security breaches. Helping
your team to use strong passwords, that they don’t need to write down in order
to remember, and to share passwords for multiuser services, such as vendor website
logins, is a very real challenge.

No more passwords on post-it notes
Long gone are the days that you would note down your password on a piece of paper or
a post-it note, and use it across multiple systems. However, having unique passwords across
multiple platforms, of sufficient complexity to be secure, has given users the headache of
how to remember what password unlocks which site. Then you have the added issue of
passwords that need to be shared, for example, access to a supplier website where multiple
colleagues need to know the company login. The answer lies in the use of a secure password
management tool.

What is Password Boss?
Password Boss allows you to save all your passwords for any
websites, or apps you use and access them from any device using a single ‘master password’.
The Master Password is not stored or transmitted anywhere, even Password Boss does not have
a copy. If you regularly visit a website, Password Boss will automatically enter your username
and password for you to simplify logging in. It will also help you to create unique and strong
passwords for every different site you visit and advises you on any weak or repeated passwords
in use. Password Boss performs ‘dark scans’, by scanning all of your passwords and accounts
to find out which have been stolen in security breaches. Password Boss enables users to:
•

Use unique, complex passwords on multiple
websites, whilst only having to remember one
master password.

•

Auto complete web forms with pre stored
payment card records, addresses and
personal details.

•

Securely share access information to websites
with colleagues, without having to reveal the
actual password details. Great for accessing things
like corporate Amazon accounts or vendor purchasing
sites for example.

Why choose Password Boss?
Without a password manager, each user in your business
is put in the role of implementing security for your
business. Nowhere else in your business do users have this
level of responsibility. Password Boss is effective for the
following reasons;

Complete password security
Password Boss uses world
class security to protect your
information from hackers and
cyber criminals.

Easy password sharing
Your team can securely share
passwords with others and
revoke access when needed.

Visibility so you can act
Password Boss shows you
where your security risks are so
you can take action.

Fast user adoption
Intuitive design, strong
password generator and
website autofill keep your users
happy.

Rapid deployment
Onboard users quickly from
the management portal.
Simple AD integration.

Dark Web Scanning
Hacked passwords put your
business at risk. Our Dark Web
scans show you where those
risks are.

Find out more
ramsac can help with setting up Password Boss and
configuring it to work for your organisation. We can also
provide user training to assist with rolling out Password Boss
For more information, speak to your relationship
manager:
Call: 01483 412 040
Email: info@ramsac.com
Visit: www.ramsac.com

